
Subject: [DWC] / Dark World Community mods
Posted by marcin205 on Thu, 11 Dec 2008 04:49:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi all,anybody know whats happen in this idea 
 
http://www.dwc.dsgaming.us/Renegade.html 

 

-C&C Server -

Server Description : a modded C&C server you can buy weapons and vehicles or buy a character
in the middle of the field, or pick up a crate that might give your killer an explosive surprise or
maybe disable all vehicles within 20 meters of you or your enemys base.
or mayby a few nukes might get parachuted in you shure as hell have a 1 in 100 chance of
winning another pbot. (pbots described below)

PBots :  PBot means Partner Bot, each player gets a Parner bot upon one of the following
conditions

    *  purchasing it for $5000, if you purchase it it will NOT respawn
    * reaching veterain level 5, it WILL respawn and you will always have this 1 when you join or a
new game starts.
    * buying one with 1500VP or vetpoints, this is an additional player bot that you will receiv when
you receive your one from reaching vet level 5
    * Winning one from a crate, same as buying one with money.

partner bots can be ordered to do just about anything from changing theyre character to attacking
a building or player.

PBot Commands : 

!pb-guard     makes your bots guard theyre location.
!pb-come    makes your bots come to your location.
!pb-follow    makes your bots follow you.
!pb-stop    makes your bots stop all actions (guarding, moving, attacking)
!pb-kill <player name or building name>    makes your bots attack specified player or building. EX:
!pb-kill pp - bots go to kill enemy powerplant.

Building Names & Abbreviations

PowerPlant     pp                         
Refinery       ref
WarFactory    wf
AirStrip         as
HandOfNod      hon
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Barracks       bar
A.G.T & Obelisk def

Dark AI :  each team has about 6 special bots that  Darknes2 personaly scripted, they are
semi-intelligent meaning that they make decisions and try to act like... well just another player.
they will decide wheather or not to guard their base or to attack the other guys, they pick a
building to attack and they also pick prioritys so if their is an agt or an obby they will take it or the
powerplant out first, they might take a vehicle and a beacon or they might just go bomb the mct
with a hotwire, these bots will also respawn in the bases buildings when killed.
Dark AI cannot be controlled but by the Team commander.

VP : (Veterain Points)
you can get veterain points for killing stuff (players, vehicles, buildings)
the ammount of points received varys BUT the points your reveive are displayed in the upper left
hand corner of your screen IF you have scripts 2.9 or above, 3.4.4 is preferred.

Respawning :
When you respawn a colored message will appear in orange telling you your vet level and total
VPs

also a pulsating blue ring will be attached to your feet ITS OK its just a marker that symbolizes
some anti spawn killing scripts

- Building Server -

to build its recommended you use the cursor, you need ATLEAST scripts 2.9 for this AND key
config.
to control the cursor you use the numberpad (the number pad doesnt exhist on laptops! that i
know of)
press 5 on the numberpad to activate the main menu and then press other numbers to go from
there if your not a complete n00b
youll figure it out very quickly.
press 5 then 7 to goto the cursor menu.

The Jail : The jail is a form of punishment if you are banned and you join you are automaticly
jailed.
most times instead of kicking we will simply "jail" you meaning we will put you in the jail  Darknes2
has  scripted evrything in his servers can personaly tell you that there is NO way to permanently
escape from the jail and i am shure many of our old players will tell you the same.The building
server is actually lots of fun you can build most anything you want and then save it to a file of your
choice and load it up later and modify it and save again. 
 
some previev 
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the new base- http://pl.youtube.com/watch?v=HQDD0f6c-P8&feature=channel 
Orca Assualt Attack- 
http://pl.youtube.com/watch?v=wIe8jBM383M&feature=channel 
general lee- 
http://pl.youtube.com/watch?v=ZI16SlhBPoA
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